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Whifcomb to speak
in special chapel

TU debaters
take second
in tourney
The Taylor University debate
team continued in its winning
tradition by capturing the sec
ond place trophy at the Ball State
Gavel Debate Tournament, Janu
ary 8 and 9, 1971. Competing in
the novice division were 22 2-man
units, each unit debating 3 af
firmative and 3 negative rounds.
Bill Roberts and Diane Oman
composed the winning Taylor
squad with a record of 5 wins and
1 loss. Dave Wierengo and Dave
Oman were the other Taylor unit
participating.
Wisconsin State University,
Superior, received the first place
trophy and Kellogg Community
College, Michigan, placed third.
The Taylor teams successfully de
feated units from Valparaiso,
Denison, Bradley, Illinois Central,
Anderson, and Wisconsin State
Universities: River Falls and
Superior. Taylor lost to teams
from Wayne State, Illinois Cen
tral, River Falls, Alma, and Kell
ogg Colleges. Also competing were
teams from Purdue, Ball State,
and Tri-State Universities.
The Gavel Tournament was an
initial debating experience for
freshman Bill Roberts. Said Pro
fessor Dale Jackson, coach of the
Taylor debate program, "This
was our first switch sides experi
ence of the season and the results
were somewhat surprising. It is
much more demanding for a de
bater to be prepared to debate
hoth sides of an issue."
Future engagements for the de
bate team include helping the
Blackford County High School
team prepare for a regional
tournament.
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Edgar D. Whitcomb, governor of Indiana, will be on campus on
Wed., Jan. 20. Following his speech in chape! at 10 a.m., there will
be a reception and a luncheon.

The Honorable Edgar D. Whit
comb, Governor of the State of
Indiana, will speak at a special
chapel on Wed., January 20 at
10:00. The day has been planned
to include a formal speech at
the chapel and followed by a re
ception at MCW Lounge and a
luncheon.
Emphasis was made that the
reception will be open to all stu
dents, staff members and faculty.
The reception will follow the
speech immediately.
The day is planned to be an
educational opportunity for those
involved. To comply with this
theme, educators from the sur
rounding community were chosen

Dr. Richner to feature Mozart
in completion of recital series
Dr. Thomas Richner, Taylor
artist-in-residence during Interterm, will complete his series of
recitals on Jan. 20 at 8:15 p.m.
in Shreiner Auditorium with a
presentation of music by Mozart.
Dr. Richner is a concert organist
and piano recitalist.
This morning in chapel Dr.
Richner gave an organ recital on
his 4000 lb. Rodgers Touring
Organ. Wednesday, Jan. 13, he
presented a piano recital in
Shreiner Auditorium which in
cluded one of his own composi
tions.
During Inter-term, Dr. Richner
is lecturing at Shreiner as well as

performing. Jan. 18 at 7 p.m., he
will lecture on the topic "How to
Memorize." On Jan. 22 at 9:00
a.ln., his subject will be "Arti
culation and Registration." He
has already spoken about the
"Fundamentals of Organ Playing"
and "How to Practice." These
classes are open to all interested

to attend the luncheon. The sup
erintendents of the local high
school districts were invited
along with several faculty mem
bers and the editor of each high
school newspaper. The president
of the student body, Richard
Myers, will present a plaque to
the governor from the Student
Government drganization at the
luncheon.
The governor is the third re
cent governor of the state to
visit the campus. His interest in
Taylor was heightened when he
rode with the Wandering Wheels
group across the state this sum
mer. Mr. Whitcomb was elected
governor after a long political
career. Born in Indiana, he at
tended both Indiana University
and the Indiana University School
of Law. He has held various
positions with the government as
Assistant U.S. Attorney in the
South District of Indiana and
Secretary of the State of Indiana.
He is married and is the father
of five children. During World
War II, Mr. Whitcomb served as
a bomber pilot in the Pacific.
During this time, he was cap
tured by the Japanese and then
was able to escape. The experi
ences following this were record
ed in his book Escape from Cor-

Dr. Richner is presently a
faculty member of Douglass Col
lege at Rutgers University in New
Jersey. In the past he taught at
Columbia University where he
earned his master's and doctor's
degrees and at Colby College,
Maine, where he was awarded an
honorary doctor's degre'e.
regidor.

Film series surveys range
of modern art techniques
The second part of "The Kinetic
Art" program will be presented
in Shreiner Auditorium on Fri
day evening, January 22, at 8:15
p.m. These two film programs
are being sponsored by the Speci
al Events Committee of Taylor
University.
"The Kinetic Art," a visual
banquet that gives its audience
a taste of numerous unusual film
techniques, is a collection of
short films ranging in length
from 55 seconds to 55 minutes
gathered from recent film festi
vals by sixteen leading film
makers from Europe, Japan and
the United States. Program II
will include contemporary mast
erpieces by creators from Prague,
Paris, Tokyo, Hamburg and San
Francisco.
"La Vita," or "Live in a Tin
Can" by Bruno Bazzeto of Milan

was the title of an animated film
which opened Program I. This
film pits life in its monotonous
reality against rare moments of
escape into fantasy. Also on Pro
gram I was an illogical, but amus
ing encounter on a bare field
called "Happiness," from the
workshop of director Lothar
Spree of Germany.
Conceived by impressario Brant
Sloan, the project director of Uni
versal Education and Visual Arts,
"Kinetic Art" was given this name
because, as Sloan points out, the
word literally means "of or per
taining to the motion of material
bodies and the forces and energy
associated therewith." Films by
their very nature are "kinetic"
as these programs illustrate.
"The Kinetic Art" program is
being presented free of charge.

Two figures of antique carnival compete in "The Last Trick of Mr. Edgar," the first film in Program II
of the Kinetic Art Series. It will be shown on Friday, Jan. 22 at 8:15 p.m.
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The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board.

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

A better way
The University as an academic institution is a
subject of much controversy across the nation.
Student involvement, both active and passive,
at the university level draws fire also. "Bringing
it all together" is the solution. The question is
"HOW."
A university is an institution with a com
modity to impart—that commodity is education.
Highly skilled men utilize the tools of accumu
lated knowledge and experience to transmit
this commodity to a student body. These serv
ices are purchased, in part, by the students,
through tuition and fees. It appears to be the
job of the university to maintain a respectable
academic standard to attract a buying public.
The Christian university has one other unique
advantage in that part of its commodity should
be the fact that knowledge is weighed against
the TRUTH.
The students, on the other hand, have a serv
ice to impart, also. That service is called a
"thinking public." It should be the job of the
students not only to absorb knowledge but to

question and probe deeper issues of spirit and
intellect. The student, in essence, is a protester.
His supposition should be that there IS a better
way, a better thought, a better equity. All his
knowledge should appoint him master of a
better world. A student who does not protest is
one who does not think. Protesting does not
need to take the vain of criminality, but should
assume the role of creativity. The student, in
reacting with knowledge and experience (and
as a Christian reacting with the TRUTH) should
be able to contribute new life and dialogue to
a university structure. Responsible student
opinion should be sought and cultivated. Buf
let it not end in good words and fine philo
sophical phrases. The students should be able
to sense they are building a better place, a
university in touch with the pulse of a chang
ing public.
Faculty, Administration, Students: the eternai
trinity of education. Its importance cannot be
minimized, no part more important than the
others, all working together in a dialogue of
concern.

LEVIATHAN

The capacity for courage
by Thorn Black
Tr ur apparent, persistent at our aptitude for convincing one
tempts to facilitate the institution another that we have, after all.
alizing of Jesus Christ into the viewed the summation of the
of
Christianity
and
universe that is Taylor Univer avowals
sity, the intrinsic eloquence of higher education in our time.
much of our assumed parlance is Courage, as Jesus Christ, cannot
lost in our preference for purely be institutionalized without hav
symbolic or emotive rhetoric. ing been first internalized with
Examples of this phenomenon in the life-styles of men. Cicero
abound, most obviously in the is remembered for having said,
amorphous application of such "A man of courage is full of
terms as "Christian," "relevant," faith." Perhaps this is the very
and "proper." This very debasing point of the pathos we experi
of our language is a latent mani ence in implementing the capacity
festation of a rather heightened for courage within us: that we
sense of insularity and insecurity have not yet achieved an inte
in regard to opening our very gration of faith and courage. We
selves to one another. As well, the stand, then, as men institutional
growing sterility of our phrase ized, but often frustrated; as
ology reveals yet a more pro men of belief, but often lost in
found wound. The greatest of our verbal tilting over the appropriat
unfulfilled potentials lies not in eness of specific actions; as men
progress in construction, sched of conscience, but given to ra
uling, or regulation, all of which tionalizations for behavior based
are merely symptomatic. The upon mutual moral laxity. The
greatest of our mutual and unful capacity for courage is indeed a
filled potentials lies in our ca component of the Taylor universe,
but that capacity lies frustrated
pacity for courage.
unto fulfillment.
The depth of the capacity for
Let us soon cease from empty
courage experienced on this cam rhetoric of desired behavior and
pus is not intrinsically related to policy pledges on all levels which

are bound in sterility. As stu
dents, let us temper our passion
to be "entertained," abandoning
our academic reliance upon de
plete cries for "relevance" rather
than mental and social discipline,
As instructors, let us temper our
self-justifications with a renewed
acknowledgement of our ex
emplary role in a student-cenered universe. As administrators,
let us seek further means of as
suring personal contact with peri
pheral
student
elements,
of
creating a rightful sense of stu
dent-administrator equality. To
continue to exist, moreover to
grow, we must surpass easy
rhetoric and effete phrases. We
must cease our preoccupation
with divergent life-styles and
social
preferences. We must
seek to fulfill the capacity for
courage set before us by going
beyond our own inner universe
into concern that could be typical
of Taylor University. Let us cease
to polarize and begin to accept
and love in courage. Do we, in
light of our future, dare leave
the present vacuum of our cou
rage unfilled? Peace.

Values and change
The events of 1970 shows a subculture involved, in an
anti-movement. This disengagement is from all that good. God
fearing, middle class Americans see as their brain children.
Tradition, big business, and strong government, the hallmarks
of the petty bourgeoisie, are rejected by the "anti—" establish
ment sub-culture. These reactionaries reject the value structure
that these are based upon, that is materialism.
How then does an upright Christian respond to the re
actionaries? Does he accept the disgust of the enslaving value
system and work for change, or does he realize the splendor of
the "good life," and try to rationalize it into his prospective life
style?
There is no set answer. The Christian must react as it rests
upon his conscience. It is important that the Christian be aware
that once desirable prerequisites in the making of a person are
no longer justified. There is a sacrifice that comes with this en
lightenment. It is the sacrifice of giving up the comfortable niche
in our society to fight the new values, free from the self interest
syndrom.

THE MENISCUS

The thirteenth apostle
by Bob Whitehead
I

An infusion of sterility,
The profusion of vanity
Threads the virgin channel.
Surrounds, but not inseminates,
The essence of enwombed belief,
Which, a fertile Magdalene,
Awaits the single fabled germ
To inspire a feeble pulse.
II
A gourd, spoiling in the sun,
Absorbs the tiny pool of shade
Within its rotting bowels.
The hopeful seed germinates
In festering decay,
The seedling of fertility
Strains on rootless rock,
Shrinks in blinding heat,
Shrivels like the backward gaze
Of crumpling, sculptured salt.
III
A spate of thetan shadows
Mirrors the sacred blade
Glazed with marks of rote,
Which, like untried Excalibur,
Boasts furbished flanks well fixed
In timeless myths of stone.
The perjured spring bears the flood,
The preexistent calm is not;
With unconscious enmity
The turbid sea rejects the shore,
Refracts the orbits of (he stars.
IV
A walker finds no halycon path
To reach the splintered hand;
Stretching ribs draw only salt
That crave the spice of legendary wine.
No voice rebukes the sublunary ebb.
Promised rock dissolves to watered sand,
Unwaning swells mark a fixed omega
Where, stuffed dove about his neck,
A sodden Peter floats, face down.
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Peter Nero enjoys
the role of creator

Two students at Urbana '70 share new insights and ideas following one of the sessions of the missionary conference.

Peter Nero accomplished classi
cal, jazz, and contemporary pian
ist, met with a group of young
reporters Saturday, January 9
after an evening performance at
Maytag.
During the interview in a man
ner that showed Nero had con
ducted many such interviews, he
remained cordial yet restrained.
Since there is much biographical
information available about Nero
the questions asked were mainly
related to his musical preferences.
Perhaps the most startling re
sponse Nero gave was his enthusi
asm to perform for areas which
gave the rapport received here
Saturday night. Having j u s t
finished a stint at the Rainbow
Grill, an exclusive New York,
night club, Nero expressed ap
preciation for the attention given
him at the concert. "I would pre
fer to play, always, in the most
unsophisticated areas as long as
my audience was seated."
In reference to musical pre
ferences he gave the simple reply,

"I like to play my own notes."
This is the main reason Nero
made the transition from classical
music to contemporary and jazz
compositions. He explained that
to play classical music the
musician had to recreate. By
using his own arrangements sup
plemented by improvisation Nero
enjoys the role of creator.
In a free and easy manner not
foreign to the artist, Nero gave
an additional comment, "it was
not money as many people as
sume. When I left the classics I
was starving, correct, but more
I wanted to play my own crea
tions."
In discussing future engage
ments Nero is looking forward

to several more television ap
pearances, a benefit tour, and the
release o fhis new record, the
theme from "Love Story." Typical
of his simple and humorous man
ner, Nero ended the interview
with the comment, "My next en
gagement will be a short term
stay in the sanitarium."

Student views

Retrospect on Urbana 1970
Urbana 1970 was not simply a
convention but a working of God
in individual lives. This was the
sentiment voiced by many of the
80 Taylor students who attended
the international missionary con
vention sponsored by Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship at the Uni
versity of Illinois in UrbanaChampaign, Illinois last Dec. 27
through 31.
12,304 high school seniors and
college students from the world

over attended the Urbana con ner, black evangelist, were a few
ference which has been acknowl of the keynote speakers.
edged as the largest student mis
Devotions marked the start of
sionary conference in the world. each day during the four clay con
450 missionaries and 180 pastors vention. Students participated in
were also in attendance to speak small prayer and Bible study
with the students about work in groups organized within each of
the mission field. Representatives the living areas. Large sessions in
of 125 mission boards sponsored volving all 12,304 students were
displays of literature, slides and held each morning and evening,
pictures of mission work, and while the afternoon was open for
many boards conducted periodic personal conversation and inter
informal discussions to answer action with the mission personnel.
student questions.
The group returning to Taylor
"W o r I d Evangelism. Why? from Urbana expressed many in
How? Who?" was the convention fluences which the conference
theme which was accented by had upon their individual lives.
various speakers during daily Many commented on the feeling
programs. Dr. Myron S. Augs- of oneness in Christ which cut
burger, president of the Eastern across barriers of race and cul
Mennonite College and Seminary ture. The students conveyed the
in Harrisonburg. Virginia, Dr. excitement involved in meeting
Leighton Ford of the Billy different people from all over
Graham Evangelistic Association, the world and reaching out in
the Rev. John R. Stott, chaplain faith to achieve successful in
to Her Majesty the Queen of teraction and mutual trust be
England, and the Rev. Tom Skin tween them as Christians. As Bill

Mullford put it, "Every person I
met was like opening up a new
Christmas present."
To many of the TU students
Urbana 70 was a time of personal
introspection, commitment, and
renewal. Some found help in
revitalizing their personal daily
devotions. As one Taylorite com
mented, "The Lord used students
to speak to other students. At
Urbana He spoke to me in a very
personal way."
The conference was concluded
with a communion service on New
Year's Eve under the leadership
of Pastor John Stott. But hope
fully Urbana didn't end at mid
night Dec. 31, 1970. The Taylor
students expressed the hope and
spirit of love, and an attitude of
expectancy was carried back to
the daily lives of each student.
As Raymond de la Haye re
marked, "The spirit of Urbana is
something we can expect all the
time if we pray with the proper
attitude of expectancy."
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Paul F. Duffy

wish to thank
the Taylor community
for the expressions
of sympathy
extended to them.

Editor's Note: The following is o re
sponse to an article written by Thom
Block in the December 11 issue of the
ECHO.

Dear Mr. Black:
Your article "Vietnamization
dehumanizes refugee and in
fantryman," shows a lot of wind
but little wisdom—which ex
emplifies many of our young
Americans. You scream at the
President to withdraw our forces
unconditionally and then you
blame him for the resulting ef
fects to the Vietnamese.
Young Americans are so ready
to talk but seldom ready to listen.
Your example of "fragging" an
officer
isn't something
that
started in Vietnam; it's an atti
tude that started right here at
home. The soldiers that are un
willing to take an order in Nam
are the same breed of young
Americans that will not obey a
college president and burn the
school. The G.I.'s that are trip
ping out in Nam on grass are
the same breed of young Ameri
cans that are tripping out here
at home.
You speak about infantrymen
being pawns. Infantry men have
always been pawns! When have
you heard of an army of all gen
erals? That's the trouble with us
as Christians also; everyone wants
to be top brass and no one is will
ing to lower their pride and get
their hands dirty and become
"Christ's pawn!"
Kenneth Bakke
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TU wrestling team eyes
NAIA national ranking

Mike Gaydosh prepares to take on his next opponent in a recent
meet.

Two highly motivated wrestling
teams will meet head on tonight
in Maytag at 7 p.m. Ohio North
ern University, ranked 11th in the
nation, comes to tangle with the
Trojans seeking revenge as a re
sult of finishing 11 points behind
champion Taylor in a quadrangu
lar meet earlier this season.
The Polar Bears will be facing
a Taylor team that is eyeing the
national ranking that Ohio North
ern holds and which is still smart
ing from a defeat a year in a dual
meet. Coach Tom Jarman stated
that last year's loss was caused
when three Trojans lost each of
their individual matches by a
single point.
Two of the Northern wrestlers
are national place winners. Tro
jan Tom Stobie weighing in at
126 lbs. will face one of these
wrestlers, while the other ranked
Polar Bear wrestler will confront
either undefeated Mike Gaydosh

Taylor cagers hold 12-3 mark
after southern Christmas trip
The Taylor Trojan basketball
team has proven that there is
truly "no place like home." Since
returning from a four game south
ern Christmas trip that saw them
mount a meager 1-3 log, the Tro
jans have recorded three straight
victories, two coming within the
friendly confines of
Maytag
Gymnasium. Taylor's cagers now
' hold a 12-3 season mark, with all
three setbacks coming on the
road.
The Trojans pulled into Carrelton, Georgia, on December 29th
and put their 8-0 record on the
line against West Georgia State.
The hosts won this one 93-91 on
a tip-in with just two seconds
left.
Taylor visited Columbus the
next day and watched their com
manding 16 point lead go up in
smoke as the homers won 97-91.
Taylor's "big" men, center Dave
Reeves and forward Scott Parsons,
got into foul trouble in the sec
ond half after containing the
Columbus front liners in the first
half.
The Trojans topped Florida
Presbyterian at St. Petersburg,
January 2, 99-88. Scott Parsons
led the way with 23 points and
21 rebounds. Aalbregtse added 21
and Gary Rickner sunk 20.
Troy State of Alabama socked
it to the Trojans in the trip's
final contest. The score was 80-77.
Gary Rickner took team scoring
honors as he sank 24 counters in
the loss.
Last Friday night it was home
to Maytag where the Trojans

hosted Trinity College. Taylor
started very slow much to the
dismay of their basketball starved
rooters. Poor passing and shoot
ing plagued Taylor for most of
the first half but with just over
two minutes to go the Trojan
press and some excellent fast
breaks saw the homers break the
33-33 deadlock. Taylor went to
the dressing room leading 40-33
and were never to be caught.
They broke it wide open in the
second half before winning 93-72.
In the second game in as many
nights the Trojans clobbered St.
Francis 101-74. Not only was it a
road victory but Steve Reash was
his old self as he popped in 30
points. Randy Aalbregtse added
18 and Scott Parsons had 24 re
bounds.
On Tuesday, Taylor was home
against Marian of Indianapolis.
The Trojans were again slow to
start. Coach Don Odle called
time out with 13:52 to play in
the first half and the Trojans

trailing 12-4. Despite particularly
cold shooting, the homers came
within one at intermission 41-40.
The Knights Drake had 18 in the
first half to lead the visitors.
Taylor still had trouble getting
it together in the early minutes
of the second half, but with the
score 55-51 for Marian and nine
minutes gone the Trojans got
down to work. In a span of
seven minutes the Taylorites outscored Marian 25-4 to bust to a
76-59 lead. At one point the Tro
jans sank 14 points in a row. This
surge decided the contest which
eventually ended 103-85.
The Trojans host Conference
foe Indiana Central tomorrow
night. Another league foe the
Earlham Quakers will be here
Tuesday night. All three TaylorEarlham contests went to over
time last year and the Quakers are
predicted to give the Trojans
their biggest run for the H.C.C.
crown.

Monday: Jan. 18
Friday: Jan. 15
Wrestling: Ohio Northern (May Literary Club (LA 237) 4:00 p.m.
Inter-Varsity 6:30 p.m.
tag) 7:00 p.m.
German Club (LA 218) 7:00 p.m.
Saturday: Jan. 16
Basketball: Indiana Central (May Lecture—Dr. Richner (Shreiner)
7:00 p.m.
tag) 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday: Jan. 19
Sunday: Jan. 17
Earlham
(Maytag)
Campus Church (Shreiner) 10:00 Basketball:
8:00 p.m.
a.m.
Campus Life Staff Meeting (Hut)
Rap Session (Hut) 5:30 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
Evening Worship (Maytag) 7:00

Relax in Style
PHONE (317) 348-1403
State Road 3 North
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

(167 lbs.) or John Marchak (177
lbs.) who defeated him earlier
this year in the quadrangular
meet.
The Trojans will be led by Gay
dosh who has a string of five
straight pins included in his rec
ord of six wins without a loss and
Dana Sorenson who has one loss
(a forfeit at the Little State meet)
in his seven matches. Senior Dave
Sorenson, Dana's brother, and
junior Mel Lehman are seasoned
wrestlers who have winning
records in the past. The rest of
the team is made up of sopho
mores and freshmen.
Last Saturday the Trojans ex
tended their dual meet record to
3-0 with a 33-8 win over a weak
Hanover team. Steve Fowler (118
lbs.) Stobie (126 lbs.),'Randy Botticher (142 lbs.) and Marchak
(177 lbs.) pinned their opponents
while Dana Sorenson (160 lbs.)

and Tim Wagner (190 lbs.) won
on decisions. Sam Hadley and his
opponent battled to a draw. The
only two losses were on decisions
to Mark Marchak and Jim Petrini.
The earlier victories this season
were over Wilberforce, 32-6, and
Depauw, 35-5, and the win over
Indiana Central, Ohio Northern
and Wabash in the quadrangular
meet.
Following the match tonight
the Trojans will prepare for a
match with Earlham in Maytag
on Wednesday at 7 p.m. and a
quadrangular meet at Notre
Dame next Saturday.
Jarman said, "We are not
pointing to any one meet. Instead
we are trying to wrestle up to
our potential every week." The
success of the team rests on what
Jarman calls "balance, excellent
general attitude, and committed
hard work."

RINGDOWNS
Joyce Kegg ('71)
Len Riefler
Sally Roach ('74)
Cheryl Swift ('74)

EAST
John Pinkham ('73)
Jim Mansfield
Gary Nicholson
Bob Muller ('74)

August '71
June '71
July '72
August 14, 1971

Cheryl Fesmire ('71)
Bev Good ('72)
Lorraine Olson ('73)
Lana Sprunger ('71)

MCW
Curt Hawker ('70)
Mike McGowan ('72)
Gary Kornfield ('71)
Ted Schwartz ('71)

Spring '72
Summer '71
August '71
Summer '71

Georgiann Moore (71)

APARTMENTS
Tom Hall (70)

August 71

HUGHES
CLEANERS
RAP SESSION
Sunday night Rap Session
in the Hut, 5:30 p.m. Led by
Ernie Valutis and Dale Jack
son.
ART EXHIBIT
An
exhibit
of
original
prints from the Ferdinand Roten Galleries in Philadelphia,
will be shown in the Left Bank
Display area in the Student
Union on Feb. 9, 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Prints will be for
sale and a representative will
be on hand to answer ques
tions. It is being sponsored by
the Art Dept. and SUB.

SHIRT
LAUNDRY

Dmh/
mill

/Hi I.

ujt

ili l u u 11/

ill U n l i t , lll-ll'i'

HARTFORD CITY

LOST AND FOUND
Check campus security of
fice for lost and found.

348-3110

Restaurant
1226 North Walnut

Hartford City

348-0040

